IFLA WLIC 2015: IFLA Strategy, Post-2015 & Advocacy related sessions

Sessions/Meetings with an explicit IFLA Strategy or Post-2015 focus

Main sessions

16 August
IFLA Market - The New IFLA Strategic Plan: Getting Your Section Engaged
Session 072
16 August 12:15 – 13:30 | Ballroom East

Librarians’ contribution to the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals related to women
Session 77
Women, Information and Libraries SIG
16 August 13:45-15:45 | Auditorium 2

17 August
IFLA President’s Session: Strong Libraries, Strong Societies: Access, Development and Transformation
Session 87
17 August 09:30-12:45 | Exhibition Hall 2

UN Post 2015 Development Agenda – IFLA
Session 97
17 August 13:45-15:45 | Auditorium 2

SDGs in Action: The Contribution of Libraries and Information Services to Sustainable Development
Session 103
Action for Development through Libraries Programme (ALP)
17 August 16:00-18:00 | Auditorium 2

18 August
Libraries working for development through information access: realising the Lyon Declaration
Session 130
Division III – Sections
18 August 11:45-13:45 | Ballroom East

20 August
President-Elect’s Session: Libraries: A Call to Action. Building the Change Agenda for Libraries and the Profession
Session 201
20 August 08:30-10:30 | Ballroom West
Sessions/Meetings with a strong Advocacy focus related to new SDGs

IFLA Strategic Programme led Sessions

17 August
SDGs in Action: The Contribution of Libraries and Information Services to Sustainable Development
Session 103
Action for Development through Libraries Programme (ALP)
17 August 16:00-18:00 | Auditorium 2

18 August
Ethics of Access: Exploring Copyright, Licensing and Privacy in the Digital Environment
Session 113
CLM & FAIFE
09:30-12.45 – Exhibition Hall 2

Role of Library and information workers in a Time of Crisis
Session 137
FAIFE
13:45-15.45 – Exhibition Hall 2

The Legal Landscape of Digital Content
Session 146
CLM
16:00-18:00 – Exhibition Hall 2

IFLA Sections / Divisions

16 August
Dynamic partnerships for access, development and transformation in libraries for young people
Session 76
Libraries for Children and Young Adults
13:45-15:45 – Auditorium 1

17 August
Measuring the Impact of Access to Information and Development
Session 88
Library Theory and Research with Statistics and Evaluation
09:30-12.45 – Auditorium 1

Green transformation for sustainable development
Session 95
Environmental Sustainability and Libraries SIG with New Professionals SIG
13:45-15:45 – Exhibition Hall 2

Literacy Matters! The Importance of Literacy and Reading in the Creation of Strong Societies
Session 99
(esp. presentation 1: Literacy Matters! An Overview of Literacy in a Global World and Where Literacy and Libraries Fit in
Technology facilitating access to information: libraries supporting development
Session 102
Information Technology, Library and Research Services for Parliaments, Public Libraries and Asia and Oceania
16:00-18:00 – Auditorium 1

18 August
Access to legal information and legislative data in Africa: the role of libraries and librarians
Session 114
Section on Library and Research Services for Parliaments, Africa Section and the Law Libraries Section
09:30-11:30 – Auditorium 1

Bridging the Access to Information and Knowledge Gaps in African Development and Transformation Agenda
Session 138
Access to Information Network – Africa SIG
13:45 - 15:45

Dissemination and democratisation of information access in rural communities: the role of librarians in the Minilibraries project
Session 150
Agricultural Libraries SIG

19 August
Libraries in Latin America and the Caribbean: agents of social transformation and development /
Bibliotecas en América Latina y Caribe: agentes de transformación y desarrollo de la sociedad
Session 165
Latin America and the Caribbean
09:30-11:30 – Auditorium 1

With one voice – your role in building and streamlining (inter-)national advocacy
Session 191
Management of Library Associations
13:45-15:45 – Ballroom West

Dynamic National Libraries - Innovating to Progress National Information and Library Policy
Session 200
National Libraries Section with National Information and Library Policy Special Interest Group
08:30-10:30 – Roof Terrace Room

20 August
How libraries support social – economic policy and programme development for societal improvements: assessment, products, marketing and access
Session 211
Social Sciences Libraries-SC and Library and Research Services for Parliaments
10:45-12:45 – Ballroom West
From Words to Action – how you can put the IFLA Media and Information Literacy Recommendations into practice – in your community, library, and country
Session 222
Information Literacy
13:45-15:45 – Ballroom East

**Satellite Meetings**

*How can the Library and Information Services profession contribute to the post-2015 sustainable development goals related to women?*
11-12 August
Women, Information and Libraries Special Interest Group with the Africa Section
UNISA: University of South Africa, Pretoria

**The Role of Libraries and Information Centres in Supporting National Development**
11-12 August
Social Sciences Libraries Section
Safari Hotel, Windhoek, Namibia

**Africa and the United Nations Post 2015 Millennium Development Goals**
13-14 August
Africa Section
Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT), Cape Town